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Part 5 – Consent and declaration
✔ I consent to the Defence Honours and Awards Appeals Tribunal making my submission publicly available.

✔ I also consent to the Defence Honours and Awards Appeals Tribunal:

using information contained in my submission to conduct research;
providing a copy of my submission to a person or organisation considered by the Tribunal to be
appropriate; and
providing a copy of my submission to a person or organisation the subject of adverse comment in the
submission;
using content in my submission in its report to Government.

The Tribunal will decide which person or organisation is appropriate, and this may include:

1. persons or organisations required to assist with the inquiry; and
2. persons or organisations with an interest in the inquiry.

✔ I declare that the information I have provided is correct.

Name

James Thorpe
Date

14/05/2023

Signed by Mr James Thorpe 
Signed on: 14 May, 2023
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James Thorpe 

 

 

 

 

Rifle Company Buterworth Medallic Recogni�on 

Supplementary submission for myself 076D 

Dear Mr Chair and Panel members of DHAAT, 

Once again thank you for allowing us RCB Veterans to voice our opinions, observa�ons and submissions 
to this tribunal to put forward our case of recogni�on of warlike service. I would like to express to you 
some of the key points I think are important to remind you of . 

The Malaysian Communist Party have and were  ac�vely against the Malaysian Government from 1948 
un�l 1989 , The 1st Malaysian Emergency, The Indonesian Confronta�on and The Communist 
Insurgency ( The 2nd Malaysian Emergency). 

The Australian Government made a decision of na�onal security importance to task Department of 
Defence to provide defence aid to a foreign government ensconced in a Communist uprising 
expanding the �me and space of 41 years un�l the peace treaty signed 3 December 1989 . 

Over that 41 year period there the Malaysian Government have recognise 3 dis�nct periods of warlike 
within their country , the 1st Malaysian Emergency, Indonesian Confronta�on ( in which Australia 
recognise) and the (2nd Malaysian Emergency) Communist Insurgency ( where Australia doesn’t 
recognise) . 

As the communist Insurgency progressed through out Malaysia over these periods Australian defence 
personnel were posted to various areas of  Malaysia, and Singapore a�er 1973 the main loca�on of 
Australian defence personnel was and s�ll is Buterworth Air Base where we Australia s�ll have the RAAF 
and RCB ( Rifle Company Buterworth) personal in atendance under the defence treaty between 
Australia and Malaysia. 

Now comes the reason for my supplementary submission and my observa�ons and opinion of known 
facts. 

1; A reinforced Rifle Company supplied by batalions of  the Royal Australian Regiment every 3-4 
months from Singapore (1968-1973) from Australia (1973-1989) in country replacement Over lapping 
each rota�on armed  with security briefings, ROE’S for warlike condi�ons and the protec�on task of 
QRF to defend the Buterworth Air Base from the Communist Insurgency. We RCB were a physical and 
psychology deterrence against the Communist Insurgency while our allies the Malaysian defence force 
concentrated on figh�ng the Communist Insurgency across the country . 

2; over the RCB deployments every company provided QRF to the sa�sfac�on of both the Australian 
and Malaysian governments where there was no actual atack on the base occurred, so the Malaysian 





James Thorpe 

RCB Veteran 

Charlie Company 

5/7 RAR (Mech) 

Jun-Sept 1989 

 




